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Assessment Crítería
1. latr*ducti*n !s well *.rritien, *rief,

interesting, and compelli::9. lt
metivates the work and provlde= a

aie3r stat€ment of the examined issue.
lt říesents and oyervlew of the thesis.

The text is crganized in a logica!
lnánnří. lt figws rraturally and is 

=asy
to fa!low. Transitions, summaries and
eonclusions exist as appropíiate' The
author uses standard spelling,
grammar, and punctuation.

Outstanding
Very good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

This introduction' despite ceíla:a
iinguistic shartcomings. whets the
appetite and lays:he foundatian f*r the
consideratlon of a deep-rooted
problem

The author shows a ínature
understanding of the problems *f
integrating a culturai dimension into
language teaching, and of the difficultv
in dealing with prejudice and cultural
ignorance. The theoretical base is

releva*t and well used, although
perhaps she might have us*d msre
sources.

The author shows deep understanding
of the issues and has designed
irnaga-ative lools for **ta collectio*.
Her approach is novel and independer:t.

The thesis is well written !n the main,
with certain stylastic shortcomings. lt is

easy to read, and the author's findings
are clearly formulated.

$*tstanding
Ve.v good
Acceptable
5omewhat deficient
Very deficient

2. The thesis shows the author's
appropriate knowledge of the sxbject
matier through the background/review
of literature. The author presents
information from a variety of quality
electronic and print sources. Sources
a:'e relevanl, balanceC a*d include
critical readings relating to the thesis
or problem. Primary sources are
included iiť appropriate}'

Outstanding
Lrerv good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

3. The author carefully analyzed the I Outstandilg
information collected and drew ; Very good
sppr*pr:ate tnd i*venilve conclusions I ncceptable
supported by evidence. ldeas are richly I Somewhat deficient
supp*rted with accurate details that ! Very deficient
develop the main point. The author's
vaice is evident.

Outstanding

!terre99d
Acceptable
Samewhat deficient
Very deficient

The author has used the results of her
data collection exercises very skillfully,
but has avoided telling lhe reader what
to think: the findings actually sgeak for
themselves.

1- The thesis displays critica! thinking and
av.:ids sir*piistic descriptio* or
summary ai infor"mation.

5' {onclusion eífectively restates the i outstandinc l There is no explicit fsnclusicR, but the
argument. lt summarizes the main I Very good j author's findings and beliefs are mede
findings and follows logically from the I Acceptable I clear in the final chapter.
anaiysis presented- i Somewhat deiicient

i Very deficient



Th* ianguage use is precise. Tle
5tť.jent makes proficient use of
ianguage in a way that is appropriate
f*r the discipline ané/ar genre in which
the student is writing.

The thesis meets the 6er:eral
.equ;rements (fo:'maiiil-:g, ahapters,
length, division into secticns, etc.).
References *re cited properly within
the text and e complete reference list
is provided.

Outstandi*g
Very good
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very defi*ient

*utstanding
Yery š*od
Ácceptable
Somewhat deficierrt
Very deficicnt

The work is clear, despite the linguistic
shortcomings.

Apart írom the absencg of any explicit
conclusions the formatiinB,
organization an* citaticns are
approprialely d**e, Tbere is perhaps an
excesslve amgunt of direct quotation
(plus translatian) in scme parts of the
lhesis, but this is all correctly
attributed.

Final Comments & Quest!ons

This is a very unusual bu:'siimulating piece of work on a highly ccnlroversial but pe*agogicaliy relevant topic.
lhere are ceítei* formal limitations in the wcrk, but the research is welt ex=cuted and highly origi*al a*ri
overall t|re work is of a ViBY €ooD standard"
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